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UNION MEETINGS.
The citizens of Bedford County, who nre in favor

of the preservation of the Union, the maintain-
anee of the Constitution, together with those who
believe that "treasoe shoqld he made odious, and
tractors punished," and who ai Aopposed to grant-
ing rebels increased power, as a premiam fo. their
treachery, and who are La favor of the Constitu-
tive*! Amendments, and ail Soldier? who fought
to sevo our glorious Union, are earnestly invited
to he present With us at our meetings, which will
he held as fo.lows;

BLOODY RUN, Mass Meeting. Saturday, Sept.
22(1, afternom.

IMLKR'ftISCHOOL MOUSE, Bedford "fp , Mon-
day evening, Sept. 21th.

RAJLNSBIiJWh Tuesday evening. Sop'. 2.", tin
ELBINSVILI.E, Wednesday evening. Sept. 2(1.

W LEA RVILLik Thursday evening. Sept. 27.
BAY'S MILL,Friday evening, Sept. 29
KIDDI.ESBUBIi, Wednesday afternoon, Sept 26.
SAAXOK, Wednesday evening, Sept. 2f>.
MASHER'S SCHOOL, HOUSE, Thursday eve

ning, Sept. 27.
iD'HELLSBURGH, Mas* .Meeting, Saturday after-

noon, Sept. 2D.
HARRISON Tp.. (Snlphur Springs) Monday

eveniDg, Oct. Ist.
BRIDGEPORT', Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 2d.
CExTEHYILLE. Tuesday evening, Oet. 2d.
ADAM GELLKR'ft, Wednesday afternoon,

Oct. 3d.
LOOT OF DRY RIDGE. CJ. Cessna's.) Wadnds

ray evening, Oet. 3d.
TROU T'S MILLS,(St. Clair Tp., > Mass Meeting,

Thursday afternoon, Oct. 4.
DETER JMLER'S, (Union Tp.,) Mass Meeting,

Friday afternoon, Oet. 5.
WOOD BERRY, Mrs? Meeting. Saturday after-

noon, Oct. 6.
The afternoon meetings wiil he held at one

o'clock: all the mass nestings are in the afte.noon.
The Union Republican Brass Band wiil be pres-

ent at all the Ala?- Aleeting", and at *ytne ethers.
The following speakers will address these meet-

!PKT Col. FRANCIS JORDAN, Hon. WM. M
KOONTE, J. M LONGENECKER. Esq.. Hon.
JOHN CESSNA, WAi. M. HALL. Esq., Hon. G.
W. HOUSEHOLDER J.R. DURBORKOW, Esq.
.UMIA LUTZ, Esq., CYRUS ELDER, Esq.. af
Ji. 1 natown, and distinguished gantiemen from
abroad.

Let there he a grand rally of the people at all
!U>-.-e meetings, such as the mighty uprising of
the -ountry calls for, and which the great meeting
ef last Court week already foreshadow*.

By order of the Oeti .ty Committee.
J. B. CESSNA, Chairman.

T. KGAGY, See'y.

Frietuls, you who are in arrears on
our books for advertising, job work and sub-

scriptions will confer a great favor by paying
up your arrearages. WE NEED MONEY
VERY BADLY. We pay tush for every
thing that we buy ?? our paper bill is now one
\u25a0tiiuurtd and ttflifdoiiurs. <*; . PER KOXTH.

litis is only one item while we have to pay
;r hands, rents, taxes, and inuiutain our-

- elves. We hope that this appeal will not be

i i vain ; if we were not hard Up we would not
.k you to come to our relief, but we are,

there is no dsubl about it.

HOKSK S IOI.BX.?A black Canadian horse
was stolen from the pa-lare field Oftheowner,

\fm. A. ijtaily, at Ray's Hill, on Wednesday
right the sth insf. No clue has been ob-
'uitied of the thief at the latest accounts. A
regard of 252b will be given by Mr. Staily for

uny information leading to the recovery of the

horse. Every Court sends several horse
hivves to the Penitentiary and yet almost

every week we bear of horses stolen. T\ hat

i- to be done to protect this valuable proper-

ty? This question is on every tongue, more
easily asked than answered. Would not the
rganization of Horse Protection Companies

i >-ove an advantage ? We have known stub

jmpanies prove vastly beneficial, had our

farmers not better try the system?

Trie SECOND COURT WEEK MEETING. ?

Notwithstanding the overwhelming Repub-
lican demonstration of Tuesday evening, the

Ith inst.. another t and spirited meeting
was held at the C ? , House, on Thursday
? veiling, the fith inst. The spirit of the peo-

ple in this campaign is certainly not to be

misunderstood.
Seeing their confidence abused snd their

interests surrendered by faithless servants,

they have risen to a measure of feeling never

witnessed in this country. This ia but one

of the many incidents that indicate the direc-

-1 >n public opinion is taking throughout the

Mate; and unless the political barometer it

terly false to itself, there must be such an
irrepressible tide ofcensure on the I'th ofOc-

ber, as will sweep from the polls every of-

fice seeker who cries for bread and butter.

There were never more favorable auspices for
a Republican victory in Bedford county., and

the prospects brighten every day. Three
meetings had already been held during the

\u25a0?ck. yet the Conrt House was crowded.

A'hen the meeting was'fairiy organized a del-
egation from Bloody Run came in, which
\u25a0?welled the audience to such uucomfortable
density that some were obliged to leave.

Ike meeting was called to order by J. B.
lb -ma. Esq.. aud the following officers

ch cted:
PRESIDENT ?BENJ. R. ASCHOM, Esq.
VICE PRESIDENTS? Joseph Tomlinson, W.

Karm, Michael l.utz, I/evi Miller, David F.
Maun, Capt. Jus. Carnell, David S. Briden-
thall, Sawl Fockler, Goo. lveagy, Wm. Dibert,

Martin Cordell, Henry B. A ock, George B.
Atnick, A. IT. Hull. Esq.. Jno. L. Grove,
?kremiah Shaw.

St; uKTABik? ?Adjt. J. 11. Longeneeker,
John T. Keagy, David Price, Capt. Reuben

? Cook.
1 he organization being effected Hon. John

1 was announced as the first speaker,
wts received with applanse as he came

he stafidi He made a most telling speech,
Hirutely exploding, one after another, the

.'low devices of the nameless party. It wa3

"f those effective appeals for which he is
.I'jsily distinguished. At the close ofMr.

' sgna's speech, Gen. Jno. Wifliamgon, of ]
'\u25a0 t.gdon, was called for and foUooved in j
of his characteristic addresses of half an !

: length: after which cheers were given :
r Leu. Geary, Gov. Purlin, and the vpeak-

r'r * of the occasion, when the meeting ad-
o i ed a perfect success.

'k TIES. ?The act equalizing bounties has

fatei a iaw. Persons who enlisted in 1801
-? and who were only entitled to, and reqeiv- \u25a0
"1 rloo, are now entitled to another SIOO in I
addition. The heiii? of all deceased soldiers '
of this class are entitled to 8100. All appli- '
cations to Dt R BORROW A: Lira, Bedford, will ibe promptly attended to.

"

:v

COURT WEEK. ?The attendance npon Cdurt
last week was vgry great. The town was
ve*y tench crowded, especially on Monday
and Tuesday. Tuesday night surpassed every-
hing that we have ever witnessed here.
TKre appeared to be great dissatisfaction
with the present arrangement of our Court.

Quite a nnmber of cases were put down for
trial on the civil likt, hot before they conld be
reached. Hie Cvmmnnfrealth business had (o

be disposed of, which took until late in the

week. All Ihis time hundreds of witnesses
snmmoccd here in the civil oases, were ob-

liged to lay on expenses until the middle
or close of the week, when many of the cases
were necessarily continued. The only way
we can see to remedy this difficulty is to give

us two weeks ofCourt. Then the first week can
be set apart for the Commonwealth, Orphans'
Court, and a few cases on the civil list, while
the second week can be entirely consumed in

disposing of cases on the latter list. By tnia
means thousands of dollars of costs could be
saved to parties who are compelled to seek
justice at the the Courts.

the loyal masses were pouring
into Bedford on Tuesday afternoon, the 4th,
instant., the Copperheads contented them-
selves with ejaculating, "Fuss and Feathers!''
while ono doled out, "The people can't be
deafened by noise and confusion, or blinded
by gaudy di-plays." Poor fellow ! he didn't

understand that it was the people who were
responsible for all this display, and that they
were simply demonstrating where their feel-
ing* are in the present Canvass.

THE ROLLING MILL PROJECT
ABLY ADVOCATED.

Lot tlto Enlrrprhiui; KcAd and then go
and Subscribe.

Engineer's Office, Saxtox, Pa..)
Sept. 1, 1806. j

Hons. <S\ L. liusseil, John Cessna. IE. T.
J)angherty, Job Mann awl others:
Qmm.TMts: ?Isincerelv regret that a pro-

fessional engagement will prevent me from

enjoying the pleasure of attending your Roll-
ing Mill meeting in Bedford on the sth inst.

I have been requested, however, to submit

some facts in relation to the mineial resour-

ces of the region contemplat ed in the limits

ofthis enterprise. At this day. in our pro-
gress as a Datiou, it is almost unnecessary to

revert to our mineral wealth. Our resources
in iron and coal are unlimited. Both in qual-
ity and quantity they are superior to all com-
petition. The rest of the world combined
will not compare witb our single country ia
the one nor the other. We possess thirty-
four times the quantity of coal and iron pos-
sessed by England, and perhaps double as

much as that possessed by all other portions
of the earth. These resources are availably
located: they are inproximity with the widest
plains and richest soils known to man. They
are developed by ocean-like lakes, of magni-

ficent rivers, and are, or will be, traversed by
railroads from ocean to ocean. The wealth
they represent cannot be told in figures. The
dynamic power they intrinsically possess is
beyond computation. We may profit by the
power thus offered us, and benefit mankind,
or we may ruin ourselves and entail greater
misery on the poor and oppressed. We may

multiply and scatter these bountiful provi-
sions of Providence, or may ignorantly reject
them, or basely, wantonly squander them.

Out intelligence, prudence, and industry
w ill de-termbiethe profit to be derived from the
magnificent resources at onr command.

The steam power of England has enabled
her to increase the productive ability ot her
80,OOfc,UDO ofintelligent and industrious peo-

ple to 000,000,000 of laboring vnits, each
equal to the physical force of an able bodied

man. This acquisition of mechanical power
has cuabledhcr to manufacture for the world
and th gather wealth from every quarter of
globe. The labor and labor-saving machine,

ry of' England have enabled her to multiply
her productive ability. They constitute an
element of her wealth. Her furnaces, mills,
mines, railroads, ships, Ac, Ac. add to het

means of production. The aim of her capi-
talists and statesmen, therefore, has been to

make everything pay..
Sectional or stilish interests are not tolera-

ted when they conflict with the public pros-

perity. Her tariff permits no importations to
injury her domestic industry.

With all these mineral resources so pro-

fusely scattered over our land. With un-

doubted skill and intelligence iu mining and
manufactures, these questions come up for
serious consideration: Why do wc require to

import iron? Why is our vast natural wealth
unavailable? Why do we only manufacture

70 percent of the iron required for our own

use? The answers to all these questions will
dcvelope the fact, that notwithstanding our

intelligence, enterprise, wealth, and industry,
we have overlooked one ofth prime elements
of national wealth and power. Iu many por-
tions of our country the practical corrective
to this neglected branch of. industry is being
applied in the erection ofFurnaces and Roll-
ing Mills. The people are becoming alive to

the great want and are now moving in the
right direction.

In all enterprises it i 3 undoubtedly desira-

ble to consider in advtfnce of expenditure in
their erection, whether they are wanted and
if so, will pay? It (s also reasonable for

subscribers to ask whether the section of

couutry contemplated in the operations, can
furnish material for such manufactures in
such quantity an qualities, and at such rates,

as will insure a place in market and a liberal

profit on the investment.
A reference to the statistics of our country

willsatisfy any reasonable mind, that wc are
sdly behind in our productions ofiron, both
in the pig and manufactured article. Hence,
the want of a Rolling Mill in this district ap-

pears so self-evident as to require no lurther

discussion.

The history ofour rolling mills for the pas

ten year has developed the fact that theyaalt! t
have been prosperous, whilst many of them

have paid large dividends on the iuicsted
capital. The snecess in many, if not in al
eases, depending on economy in material-
and judicious management. Whilst no
douut is entertained that the present enter-
prise, if well managed wj!lproduce a liberal
interest on the investment, it may be well to

observe that no fabulous dividends arc auti-
Cipafo d ?it is a work of honest industry which
if well directed will produce result* satisfac-

tory to the minds of reasonable business men.
The committee which will be appointed to

investigate the question of size, capacity, cost
and probable profit of the rolling mill, will be
bettor qualified U> answer the questions; "will
it pay, and how much ?" than any estimate
made at thifdate.

In the section of country embraced in the
mliing mill operations, we have the Broad

T'V Coal ILgion, i.i only producing coal,

'>T <lA9fia i YO'i 3it 1T y."' IT
but in itself a home market for at least a

thousand tons ofmanufactured iron per year.
The supply and quality ot this coal are now
heyoud dispute, because a simple calculation
will show that with a ratio of increase pet*
year as Ifbrge as the largest in its shipments
thus far, it can continue the supply for at least
COO years. Its coal and coke have been so
thoroughly tested in furnaces and rolling
mills, as to leave no doubt as Id their superior
quality for purity and heating power. Wheth-
er the rolling mill will be oeated at Hopewell or
Saxton, we have as far as Its success is con-

cerned an inexhaustible supply of mineral
fuel almost at the door of the mill, thus re-
ducing the coat of this prime element to a
minimum.

I apprehend that the supply of'iron ore is

I not nearly as important as that of coal, when
the fact is con sidered that the prosperity of
Pittsbnrgg iiattributed to her immense encir-
cling coal fields. I am not. aware of any
large deposits of iron ore in its immediate
vicinity. But Pittsburgh stretches out her
iron arms to the exhaustless deposits of iron
ore in the Lake region, and collects from thus
region Abe celebrated "Juniata pig iron.*'

In the districts contemplated in the rolling
mill operations composed of porticos of the

counties of Blair. Huntingdon, Bedford, Ful-

ton and Somerset, three qualities of ore are

presented to the consideration of the manu-
facturer ?tlie prolo-carbonates of the coal
measures, the brown peroxide ofiron of the
urnbral series, and the hematites and foasilif-
erous iron ores of the surgent series of the
peroxide of iron of the umbral series, found
in the lower portion of the belts of red shale
encircling the coal field of Broad Top, Prof.
J. P. Lesley remarks: ''The furnace at Hope-
well has the coal within a mile of it, an im-
mensely valuable deposit of cold short iron

ore outcropping behind it, an ore which will
be pursued hereafter from gap to gap. the
whole length of Terrace mountain, and upon
which a hundred furnaces might run a centu-
ry.'' Leaving for the present the ores of the

coal measures and red shales out of our cal-

culation, it may be interesting to determine
the probable supply of ores found in Wood-

cock Valley, lying at the eastern base of Tus-
sey's mountain, and running nearly parallel to
and a short distance from, the Huntingdon
and Broad Top railroad, and extending south-
ward past Bloody Bun. np Black Yalley to

the State line. In tkis valley these deposits
ofiron ore are of excellent quality, and have
been fully which enables us to
make a calculation from ascertained facts.
Two seams arc fossiiiferous ?one of these
these produces a soft ore. the other a calca-

reous hard ore. Still eastward, and parallel
with these, is found a seriet'Sof pockets of
hematite ore. Assuming the aggregate thick-
ness of the two fossiiiferous seams to be three
feet, each square yard of stratum will average
two tons, and if the average depth of these
deposits be taken at Jo yards, then one mile
ofcontinuous outcrop must famish the amount

of 12-1,200 tons, or in the fifty miles ofout-
crop in Woodcock Valley, embraced in our
calculation would give 5,160,000 tons of iron

ore. To this should be added thg hematite
ofTWpbcdtet deposits;' which although diffi-
cult to estimate, would give, at least two mil-
Irons of tons; giving as' total aggregate of

Woodcock Valley over 7, IGO.OtS, tons of iron

ores?in round nnmWrs say seven millions of
t ;us. Assuming one ton of pig iron to re-
quire three tons of ore. we have from this

supply alone 2,533,233 tons of the best qual-
ity of pig iron. Reducing this still further to

manufactured iron, and estimating II tons of
pig metal to make one ton of wrought iron,
we have 1,555,554 tons. Estimating the pro-

posed rolling mill to manufacture 5,000 tons
per year, the supply of pig iron from the ores

of 50 miles of Woodcock Valley alone, would

keep the mill going for 311 years. Long be-
fore this time sball have been cousumed. rail-

roads will be constructed uniting Mount Dal-
las with the valley of Virginia, from which an
inexhaustable supply of iron ore can be pro-

cured. Tn all these calculations the ecoio-

my of the operation is o\blent. I'itts-
burgh gets her supply of ores from lake Su-

perior, her pig metal from tlie Juniata.

Whilst other rolling mills have to go long
distances for either coal, pig iron, or ore:
this project ha* the whole supply of the most

excellent quality right at home, thus sating a

large amount of freight.
I trust this enterprise may be fully discuss-

ed, lor I am confident that in all its bearings
it will be benefitted thereby: but however in

telligent and exhaustive the discussion of its
merits may be, it will never build the mill.

Discretion jnay be a part of valor in some
cases, but it frequently dwindles into coward-

It appears to me that the citizens of this
district should be aroused to a sense of their
absolute want of manufacturing enterprise,
and being thus aroused, go to work with re'

newed energy and resuscitate this great source
of sectional as well as national wealth.

Very Respectfully,
JNO. FULTON,

Civiland Mining Engineer,
11. Jc Ji. T. li. P. and C. Co.

A CAKD.

MF.SSKS. EDITORS ?The following appeared
in the last week's INQUIRER:

'?WANTED ?A few more returned soldiers to
work at the Court House: none but those who
will support Clvmer and the ''dead dog" need
apply. Any soldier being sospeetedof voting
as he shot, will be immediately 'tpustered out
of "My Policy' service! Inquire at the Cly-
mer Headquarters."

As I am the only "returned soldier" at
work at the Court House, the above is un-

doubtedly intended for me. The writer in-
tends to convey the impression that I am in
the political market, ready to take the highest
bid: and as such I unhesitatingly pronounce
it a wilful and deliberate untruth, and the au-

thor thereof?whom 1 very w ell know?a ma-
licious falsifier. I was employed to_ work at
the Court House for no other consideration
than money for toy services, and no one
about the Court House, or any one connect-
ed with the "Clymer Headquarters" has ever

approached me as to how 1 would vote this
fall. I have never?like the author of the
above ?professed to belong to a party for
which he had no syfapatUjs, ia order to pro-
cure work. Ofmyself Jdo not wish to speak,
bat if any persons tuo desirous to karn more
ofthe man who fniyjished vpa with the qba>ve-
item-I would refer thorn to A/ff. Cure; W
others with whom he has'hnd deeßngs i dnving
his in town. If: he, baa nothing else to do
than to invent such miserable falsehoods as

the above, I would advice him to migrate to
aonie other community, where his services
mav be better appreciated.

M P. SIMPLE.
Bedford, Sept. 14. ISW.

BoI'NTV EOH Sot nrERS.-The bill for the
equalization of bounties has passed both bou
ses, and is a law. Under its provisions all
who etjtosfed after the ifm? of April, tool,

and served thre. years, or were discharged
for wounds, are errrftTetf'fo £IOO. Those who
enlisted for lo years, to £6O. tf

liiiDl<>Kt> MARKET.
[conß*rn:D wxekltJ^

>f :i "Jr l:[: £pt- i-t.
flw* ,413.0 ft.cac 33
RQmKfkA...i2.lTßhgfir.... *,1525
Corn.., 75 Ham#.., .25*30
Rye..l.OOvShouhlar 16
Oats 45 Sides 18
Flaxseed. /......,. 1.5.0, 8e5t Syrup per gai. 1.08
8atter.......... 20 M01a55e5..,,..,....,(52*1.00
Egg? 15 TalW. 12
Soap Snl.O, W001...... ,-t50
Potatoes 2.00 Feathers 4.. 67
White Beans 2.00 Dried Apples peril) 12
Lard per lb.. ....... 18 Dried Peaebes 'i 20

gtf Afedisemetits.s ?'

JM. LEHMAN,
.jrsricc or th saw n a*t> fRiVirtrß,

COAL DALE.
Will promptlj attend to 1! collections Intrusted
to hiin. He willalso execute all instruments of
writing fritb ne|tness and dispatch.

Coal !>*!,Sap'.. 14, 1866 6m.

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.
By order of the Orphan's Coirt of Bedford

county, the subscriber will sell' (to pay debts) by
public ontcry on tbe premises on

WEDNESDAY, THE iOth OF OCTOBER, 1866,
at 10 o'clock A. M., the Real Estate of Alfred
Barks, dee d, to wit a lot in Untontown adjoining
the Borough of Bedford, fronting thirty feet on
Union street and running thence back two hun-
dred feet to an alley, adjoining lot of John Lore
on the West and lot of Oliver Dennis on the East.

W. M. HALL,
Adm'r. of Alfred Barks.

Sept 14, '66.--11*

Be on the Alert ! Danger is at IJand.
This has been a sickly season. The medical

faculty prophesy evil in the future. They think
pestilenr eis on the wing for America. Srppose
this to be true, what is the best defense against
it? ItEDOL'BLED NERVOUS VIGOR. This
is the only protection against PANIC, a? well as
against the PRINCIPLE OF INFECTION.
Why do not those who predict the epidemic pro-
pose an adequate preventative? There Is ohe; a
tonic, nervine and competent to shield
the system against the subtle elements of disease,
whether tlicj ftbkt hither on Arc winds front dis-
tant lands, orTise like vapor from our own soil,
or arc incorporated with the universal fluid. This
ONE PRKYjENTIYE,of which there is no du-

plicate among the compounds either of the Old
World or the New, is

IIOSTETTKR'S STOMACH BITTERS.
Remember that it is a specific for all the com-

plaint# which lay the system open to visitation*
of deadly epidemics. Ifyou are dyspeptic, it re-
news the vigor of your digestive powers, gives
you appetite, and restores your cheerfulness. If
von are nervous, it invigorates every fibre of your
nervous system, from the base of the brain, where
it begins, to the extremities, where it terminates.
Ifyou ore bilious, it disciplines unruly liver
and brings the action of that organ into harmony
with the laws of health. It is, inshort, an invig-
orant and alterative so powerful that Nature, with
Hosteller's Bitters far her ally, may bid defiance
alike to native malaria and foreign infection. If

this enemy wc hear of, this disease which is deso-
lating Europe, is really bound hitherward, it be-
hooves the prudent toput on their armor , to clothe
themselves with invulnerability as far as human
means will permit, by preparing the system for

resistance with this pure vegetable antidote.
sepT.lm

Ol (ilMl,n.OR SOKE THROAT

Requires immediate attention and should be
ohcukod. JI alloved.t-J continue,

Irritation of the I.nnK*, n Permanent
Throat | Ainrtion. or an Inenrahle

I.tinw niacase
19 OFTEN THB snnr.

BROWN S BRONCHIALTROCHES
having a dfrfcet influcnec""to the parts, give im

mediate relief.
FOR BRONCHITIS ASTHMA, CATARRH,

CON SI MPXIO.N A THROAT DISEASES.
Tr ches are used with always good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochee useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving
the throat after an unusual exertion ot the vocal
organs. The Troche-are recommended and pre-
scribed by Physician?, and have had 'eitimonials
from eminent men throughout the country. Be-
ing an article of true merit, and having proved
their efficacy by a test of many years, each year
find them in new localities in various parts of the
world vxjd the Troches are universally pronoun-
ced better than, other articles.

Obtain only Bronchial Troches," and
do not ti kc any of the Worthless Imitations that
may bo ofiered.

Sold everywhere in the Ignited States, and in
Foreign countries, at J5 cppta.pcr box. ...

Nor. 10, 13ft../

FROM Et ROPK.

By the Atlantic Cable.-r-T be Prussian
Annexation liill.?Death of Lord
.Northbrooke.?(Gladstone 011 Reform.
A Political Crisis in Italy.

PRUSSIA.
BERLIN. Sept. 7? Evening.?The Prus-

sian Chamber of Deputies have passed the
bill for the annexation of Hanover, Hesse,
Nassau and the free city of Frankfort. A
bill for the annexation of Schleswig and
Holstein has been sent in by Count liismark.
The German Gazette and the Belgian press
are hostile to these movements, and fears
for the future are entertained.

?SAXONY.

VIENNA, Sept. B ?A. M.?The "Saxon
royal family have held a council on the inten-
tion of the King to abdicate but the result
is not stated.

CM UNA

SiiANdHAK, Aug. 6, via London Sept.N.?
The chief of the pirates in the China Seas
has been caught.

FRANCE.
PARIS, Sept. B?Noon.?Ear!8 ?Noon.?Ear! Cowley has

re.-isrncd his position as British Ambassador
to France. %

ITALY.

FLORENCE. Sept. B?A.8 ?A. >l.?lt is rumor-
ed that the Cabinet have tendered their
resignation to the King. The Nazionc says
that until after the Iv6t6 in Yenetia no
change willbe made in the political and
military administration of that portion of
ItalY.

(TREAT BRITAIN,
Lonijon", Sept. S?"Nobn.?LcTd Xorth-

brooko, formerly Sir John Baring, died to
day.

The Right FT on. W. C. Gladstone, in a
speech delivered at Salsb.ry last evening,
urged upon the Liberals to support any
good reform bill which should be brought
forward in Parliament by the Derby admin-
istration.

THE PRESIDENT "ATWEST POINT.
The correspondent of the New York

~BceningPost thus describes tbehmnUniting
reception which the President met with i
even at West Point :

"The President was .nicejved ,iu jßffiipe.
There wars'-ridt"Bvound'or efieer'bf
until Grout and parragut earnc into popular 1
sight. This silence was very curious. It j
prevailed among grays. cite and plebes, when
Ke walked out for the first formal inspection :
r is-at is to GeneiaKbiTloru's but more espe-,:
cially when he passed up the i,ad towards ;
the tents. Ihave fonnd nobody among the '
variously situated fiersons among whom he j
passed, though I have asked a well-selected
fifty at least, who heard him cheered, or '
saw other than compulsory and regulation ,
ha<s taken off tt> him. I could not help
feeling sorry for hiin when T saw his unno- j
ficed barouche pass the old Moliho del Key ,
gun? El Terror <7e America, ' and heard ,
the thundering hurrahs which went up to i
iiuperturable Grant and Farraput after the !
President and his Cn hi.. k -d bv." ?

THE CABLE OF 1865.

Second Triumph of Sclent e.?The Old
Cable Successfully Laid. ?Arrival of
the "Great Eastern." ?TUe American
end Secured. -A Second Submarine
wire to Europe?Both Lines Working

Admirably.

The fulbwiw losmteb in
ftfjfeffearly Jfcsterday mornimr: -

HEART'S CONTENT. N. P., Sept, B?P.8 ?P.
M.?Since last Sunday morning umnterrup-
ted success has, followed the ()rrnt Eaxt-rn
and she laid the shore end of the eableof
1805 this {Saturday) evening, at 4 o dock.

I under a nolale iVttm the ships V>P V,at j"tfthe
harbor and tremendous cheers from a large.

| crowd of enthusiastic spectators^assembled
to witness ihiF wobnd triumph of bceafi'tcie-

: graphy?even greater than that ofJuly27tn.
; The dertrical^condiLi :) ofthia cable is most

i petfw* and nicdaa'ges areiiovr helrig scht and
received over it. The Great Eastern arri-
ved at Rendezvous Ray, sixty-five miles
from hcPF at 8 o'clock 'P. M." on Friday,
where she was met by the Terrible. Lift]/
and Maxf/aretta, Slevfruvpi, which accom-
panied her up the hay. The night was dark
but

(

fine, and ?vcmhiag went on smoothly.
The streamer Tfaxrlc, with a large party

from St. Johns, arrived to day. bringing a the
the Chamber of Commerce i

of Sr Johns'/to present congratulatory ad-
dresses, etc.

The Great Eastern sails uu Sunday for
England, and the Jfedicay leaves for the
Quit of St. Lawrence, with Messrs, Field
and do lay a second cable from Port
an Bastfue to A'spy Bay. The' Medfrhtt) will
be accompanied by the Terrible and Lilly.
The cable ball comes off at St. JoLns on
Tuesday night. Mr. Field cannot attend.

When the shore cud of the. cable was
brought to the telegraph building, immense
enthusiasm was manifested by the people.
Messrs. Canning Clifford aod Field were
severally seized by the crews of the men of
war, aided by civilians, and hoisted over the
heads ofthe people and cheered vociferously.

This evening the St. Johns, deputation
were received by the cable people on board
the Great Eastern.

CONDITION OP LOUISIANA. ?The New
York Past publishes the following from a
letter written by a Louisianian. It awakens
Melancholy reflections in the mind of ever?
sincere lover of his country :

"Society is totally 'disorganized ; wc are
living without law?wc have no law. The
towns and villages abound in rude and law-
less characters, who make themselves thq
terror of the peaceable inhabitants- TQ
such an extent is this done that people
refuse to execute the laws, orto serve in any
civil offices, for fear of incurring the resent-
ment of these ruffians. *

-
* * It is

absurd for you to urge tbat a second party,,
a Republican party, should be organized in
the Southern States. Nothing of the kind
would be tolerated, and it would only make
mischief to attempt it. Ifa man should
attempt to make a Republican sjieeeh in thej
town near by my plantation,'he would be
shot down at once. - '

7 T "#7j* \u25a0* ?" Z
THEODORE TILTON is not a de.iirable op-

ponent iu an argument. At the Philadel-
phia Convention, a rebel delegate asked
him, 'Would you marry a black woman?
"No," responded Mr. Tilton, "Iwouidnot
choose to : but," looking the questionorsig-
tttfraatly m the eye, "if! were the father
of a black woman & children, T should feel
myself a great coward if I did not marry
Iter." ?

S. T.?i aoo.?X.?Tbet amount oi Plantation
Litters sold in one year is something fttartjftig.
Tbey would fill Broadway six feet high, from the
Park to -Ith cl.eet. Drake's mu.nufactory i one
of the institutions of New York. It is snid that
Drake painted all the roi-ka in the Eastern States
Avitb bis cabalistic "S. T.?l36ft.?X," and then
got the old granny legislators to pass a law "pre-
venting disfiguring the face of nature," which
gtvs him a monopoly. Wo do not know how
this is. but we do know the Plantation Bitters
SELL as no other article ever did. They are used
by all ciasse- of the community, and are death on
Dyspepsia?certain. Tbey are very invigorating
when languid and weak, and a. great appetizer.
Saratogabprinsr Water, sold by ail druggists.

"In lifting the kettle from the fire 1 scalded
myreh'very severely?one hand almost to a crisp.

.The torture was unbearable. - * The Mexican
Mustang Liniment relieved the pain alwost im-
mediately. It healed rapidly, and left very little
scar. CHAS. FOSTEI:, 420 Broad St. Phila/

This is merely a sample -of what the Mustang
Liniment willdo. It is invaluable in all cases o
w -ends, swellings, sprains, cuts, braises, spavins
fete., cither upon man or beast.

Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped iu fine steel-plate engravings, bearing
the signature of 0. \Y. Westbrook, Chemist, and
the j/iirate stamp of HEM AM BARNES <f Co., New
York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all druggists.

ATA'B DE MAGNOLIA.?The prettiest thing,
the "sweetest thing," and the most of it for the
least monoy. It overcome s the odor of perspira-
tion: softens and adds delicacy to the skin, is a
delightful perfume; aUays headache and inflam-
mation, and is a necessary companion in tho sick

room, in the nursery, and upon the toiict sideboard.
It can be obtained everywhere at one dollar per
bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, spld by all druggists

All who value a beautiful head of hair, and its

preservation front premature baldness and turning
gray, will not fail to use Lyons' celebrated K&th-
airon. It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy,
eradicates dandruff, and causes the hair to grow
with luxuriant beauty. It is sold everywhere.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.
i Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail druggist.

WHAT DII> IT??A YOUNG lady, returning to

her country home after a sojourn of a few months
in New York, was hardly recognised by her
friends. In plaee of a rustic, Unshed face, she
had a soft, ruby complexion, of almost marble
smoothness: and instead o! 22, she really appear-
ed but 17. She told them plainly she used Jlagan'S
Magnolia Balm, and would not be without it

i Any lady its improve her personal appearance
very much by using this article. It can be order-
ed of any drnggist for only 50 cents.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all druggists.

Ileimstrcet'd iniiuitblo Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in favor for over twenty years.
It acts upon the absorbents at the rools of tho
hair, and changes it to Us original color by de-
grees. Ail instantaneous dyes deaden and injure

The Hair- lie irastreet's i* not dye, but is cer-

tain in" its results, promotes its growth, and is
beautiful R-v I u DUKSSIXG. i'rieu hit rent.- and sl.
Sq'd by an dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, <>©Ulby ail druggists.

~T v ,n Ti)&Ak |i f

i ; LvSv'v KiTiOUr ov P-i-io J oAiCA rtwnb-
! for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Hick Head,

ache. rimK-ra Morbus, *c..where a warming gC-
>Si*l stimntaio i? required. Its careful prepara-
tion awl erffire parity make it a cheap andrclia
hie article, for culinary puiposes. Sold every-

wh te at a* ctr. per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all druggists

July 1866:eowly

-e?j6jß3UT STTJUW IT*'-

QOI.DIERS' BoVXTfK*
The undersigned has the blanks now ready

and wiP attend' fW&Uy to the collection of ail
Atims under fho new law for the equaliiatiOß ut

\u25a0 bounties.

A U(4 IT. J. W. DICKERSON.

QRPHANS' CO CUT SALE OF

YALIAiiU TOWN PJWPHITY.
By virtue of an order of the Orphan' Court of

Bedford Countv, the undersigned," administrator;
of the estate of John Smith, Esq., M*e of the Bor-
ough of.ijehellsburg, wiil sell *tpublic sale
on the premise, the real etate of raid deceased,
?ituatc in said Borough, on TUESDAY the 2dday
of OCTOBER, J 86$, at 10 o'clock a. m rouciet-
ofliOT No. IJ. fronting feet on Pittsburg
street, and extending beck 240 feet to an alley,
adjoining an alley aad tat of S*m'l Corl on the
west, havj'ijr tbereovt erected a two story brick
MAVSfOX HOUSE, BRICK STORE IIOUSK
and Stable, Wash H'jsise, (,'arriagc House, Wood-
shed and Granary, , well of good water and a cis-"
tern, and a variety of fruit trees on the premises.

Also, LOT No. 14, adjoining the above,*snd
of same dimensions, having thereon erodted aLarge IWO STORY Brick BLACKSMITH MOP, a
frame Jfßte, and Stable. The shop cualU readi-
iy be conTerted into a dwelling, lHu ts a very
pleasant property, in good repair.

Tern? Cash, or part cash and part on time asmay be desired. Foi particulars call upon J. P.
REED, Attorney, at Bedford, or at the premises

J. PIPER SMITH,
SIMOK L. HAMAKEB.

*cp7?4t

628. HOOP SKIRTS* 628.
HOPKIITS "OWN MAKE,''

NEW FALL STYLES!
Arc m every respect FIRST CI.ASS, and embrace a
complete assortment for Ladies, Misses, and Chil-dren, of the Newest Styles, every Length andSize?* of Waist.

?)U*v SKIRTS, wherever known, are more uai-
versally popular than any other.- before the pub-
lic. They retain their Shape better, are lighter,
more elastic, more durable, and really Cheaper,
than any other Hoop Skirt in the market. The
springs and fastenings are warraated perfect.

very Lady should Try Them' They are now
being extensively Sold by Merchants, throughout
the Country, and at WHOLESALE A RETAIL,
at Manufactory and Sales Room

No, 628 ARC'H Street, below 7th, PHIL'A.
A;k for HOP KIN'S "own make,"?buy no other!

f ACTION,?None genuine unless -Stamped on
each Kid Pad?"Hopkin's Manufac-
tory, No. 628 Arch Street Philadelphia."

Also, Constantly on hand full line of New York
made Skirts, at very low prices.

*

TERMS NET CASH ONCE PRICE ONLY.
sep7:4m

1866. PHILADELPHIA 1866.
"W.A XAL PAPERS.

3TEW FALL STILES.

HOW ELL & BOIRKE,
Manufacturers of

and
WINDOW SHADES.

Ct rncr FOURTH and MARKET Sta, Philadel-
phia. N1 B. Always in store, a large Stock of

LINEN A OIL .SHADES.
so p 7:3 m

VyoTiCE TO TRESPASSERS.
AN All persons are cautioned against trespassing
upon the premises of the undersigned, for the pur-
pose of fishing, hunting, gathering nuts, berries.
Ac., us the late will"be strictly enforced against
ail thus offending.

B. R. ASIICOM,
Mien. lttz.

TV*. GRISSrXGER,
ADAM SCHAFFKR.

Bedford. July, 13 1866: 3m

p'VEN'TORS' OFFICES.

d'EPINEUIL & EVANS,
CfvU Kngineers and Patent Kolieitors.

NO. 135 WALNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA.
Patents solicited?Consultations on Engineer-

ing, Draughting and Sketches, Models and Ma-
chinery of all kinds made anil skilfully attended
to. Special attention given to REJECTED CA-
SES and INTERFERENCES. Authentic Co-pies of all Doc laents from Patent Office procured.

N. B; Pare yourselves' useless trouble and
travelling expenses, as there is no actual need forpersonal interview with us. All business with
these offices, can he transacted in writing. For
further information direct as above, with stamp
enclosed, for Circular with references.

janl2:ly

BRADLEVS DUPLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRT
combining durability with eiegane of shape

New Spring Styles just received.
MavlfcAm G. R. & IT. OSTKR,

DP-. GEO. C. DOUGLAS
Respectfully tenders bis professional service*

to the people of Bedford and vicinity.
Tir Residence at A£aj. Wasbabaugh's. aul7:tf

BMC. BLYMYER & CO.,
. Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVES, TINWARE Ac.,
No. 1 "Stone Row," Bedford, Pa.

ITIItUITCANft AND SEALING WAX, at
L I!, lie. BLYMYER A CO S.
\ NTI-DUST PARLOR STOVES, (Spears

A Patent jat B. Mc. BLYMYER A CO.'S
rniNWARE OP ALL KINDS, at
1 B. Mc. BLYMYER A CP'S.

/"100K AND PARLOR STOVES, at
B. Mc. BLYMYER A CP'S.

SELF-SEALING FRUIT CANS, (oias*,)7t
B. Mc. BLYMYER A CP'S.

/"IALL AND SEE onr Stock of Stoves, Tin-
v. ware, Ilousc-Furnishing Goods, Ac.

B. Mc.JJLYMYER A CO S.

/COUNTRY MERCHANTS supplied with all
V_-' kinds of Tinware on the shortest possible no-

B Mc. BLYMYER * CP'S.

BRITTAXIA and JAPANNED WARE, all
kinds, at B. Mo. BLYMYER A CO S.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS. Buy your Tin~
ware at B. Mc. BLYMYEP. A COS.

Aug. 17:3 m

Q) Ailit A YEAR made by any one with
Vv,UuU 315?Stencil Tools. No experience
necessary. The Presidents, Cashiers, and Trea*-
urcrs of three Banks indorse the circular. Sent
free with samples. Address the American Stencil
Tool Works, Springfield, Vermont.

EMPORIUM.

GEO. REIMUND, Merchant Tailor, Bedford,
Pa., keep? constantly on hand READY-MADE
CLOTH such as coats, pants, vests, Ac., also
a genera! assortment of CLOTHS. CASSIMERES,
and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of all
kinds: also, CALICOS, MUSLINS, Ac., all ef
which will be SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My
room is a few doors west of Fyan'a store, and op-

i positc Rush's marble yard. I invite ALL to
give me a call. I have just received a stock of
new goods. junel.

N
r OTTCE.?Having purchased the drugs, in-

struments, Ac., of Dr. A. S. Smith, of Pat-
tonsviile, Bedford co., I offer my services to the
citizens of that place, and the community gener-
ally. J. A. ROY'ER.

Pattonsvilie, April 17.
To my old friends of Pattonsville and those of

the vicinitywho hare reposed confidence in ml
as a Physician, owing to my recent calamity, un-
fitting me at present to practice medicine, I hav-
dirposed ofmy medicines and library to Dr. Roye

, cr. I most cordially recommend himas a Physi-
cian every way fitted to &11 all t)j| wants of the
community. A.S.SMITH

Pattonsville Anril I7:t.f.

AITAXTKB? AGENT!??I7S to S2OO per month
YY for gentlemen, and $35 to $75 for ladies,

everywhere, to introduce the Common Sense Fam-
ily Sewing-Machine, improved and perfected. It
willhem, fell, stitcb, quilt, bind, braid, and em-

broider beautifully?price only S20?making the
clastic lock atieV, and fullywarranted "for three
rears. We pay the above wages, or a commission,

{fYein which twice that amount can be made. Ad-
-1 dress or call on C. BOWERS A CO., Office No.
3y5 Seuth Fifth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. All
letter* answered prompty, with circulars and
terms. anSltlm

11J AN TED?Va*h to purchnsr eur Fall Stock.
Y Y All owing ue over six months are respectful-

ly requested to pay up. A certain class, who irn-
gine we can do without money, will be waited :
upon by the proper officer after the Ist day of (
September, lS#ik'

augfi A. B. CRAMER A CO.

ASTRAY STEER came to the premigeo of
the subscriber living in St. Clair township,

Bedford county, on or about the last of May, 1866,
A RED STEER, three year* old, both eats crop-
ped arid both slit; no other mark*. The owner is
requested to oome forward, pay charges and take

- him away. JOHN M. SMITH.
Aug.il:3t

108. MASONIC BLOCK, 108.
Baltimore St., Cumber lard, Md

This beautiful structure, having been completed,
the undersigned is enabled to offer the public at
hie store, WS in the new block, a tine selection of
first Haas

French, English, Swiss and American
W ATOHBS,

such as Gold, English Ikver, Anchor Beeapemcnta,
Lepines, (some Very small, set with pearls and
diamonds, and beaut-fully eaamuelled for ladies,)
alt of teteet improved styles offoreign and domestic

0* IE "W ELE/Y,
Gold and Silver Curb and Vest Chains, and La-

dies' Leotine and Chatelaine Chains.
Albata, Silver and Plated Ware such as Spoons,

Forks, Ladies' Butter Knires, els., of the heat
quality; Plated Tea and Coffee acta; Castors, Wal-
ters, Cake Baskets, Vegetable Dishes, Tureens,
Butter Dishes, Salt Cellars, English and Ameri-
can Urns.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,
ot all kinds.

REVOLVERS AND CARTRIDGES,
Also a large assortment of eight day and 14 boar

CLOCKS.
JZ&- WATCHES, CLOCKS, and JEWELRY

neatly and carefully repaired.

~ ? ,
S. T. LITTLE,

July 13, lStWfcly

PRIVATE SALE
©F VAhCBtB

timber land.
The subscribers, agents for Mary Ana Wilson

wtf; sell at private sale, a tract of

100 Aores of Valuable Timber Land,
situate in Shover's Valley, Cumberland Valley tp?

adjoining lands of George Love, Hammings, and

others, surveyed and granted on a warrant te

Margaret Roff. This tract i within easy reach

of Bedford and in the hands of an energetic per-

son would afford &a almost inexhaustable supply

of wood for the citiseae of the town. There are

several acres cleared and under cultivation and a

large portion of the balance can, without much

labor, be made productive. The timber is of an

excellent quality, much of it being poplar, and

convenient to saw mills. Terms will be made

easy. UI'RBORItOW & LLTZ.
April27, 3mo. Afsnts

ptSBLICSALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
The uttfiersigned Executor of the last Will and

Testament of Natban-Carscn, late of Napier tp.,
Bedford county, deceiSW, will sell at public out-
cry, on the premises, on SATURDAY, SEP'T.
22d, 1860, at 10 o'clock a. m., all the following
described property, to wit;

A TRACT OF LAND
situate in Napier township, Bedford county, ad-
joining lands of George Stuckev, George W.
Gump, T. P. Studehaker and others, containing
One Hundred and Sixty-three Acre*
and forty seven perches and the usual allowance,
about one hundred acres cleared and under fence,
eight acres of which are good meadow, with a
TWO STORY LOG HOUSE, Bank Bam, and
other buildings "hereon?a never failing spring of
good water near the house, and |a fountain pump
in the barn yard. Also, an orchard of apple*
peach and cherry tree? thereon.

TERMS.?One third of the purchase money in
hand, and the balance in two equal annual pay-
ments without interest.

JOHN W. HOOVER,
Aug3l:3t Executor ofAnfAnn Carton, dre'd.

ATTENTION PENSIONERS I

11,ook to Your Interests!
The Act of Congress, approved Jane 6th, 1886,

j gives additions.] pension to the following class of
; persons:

Ist. To those who have lost the sight of both
| eyes, or both hands, or are totally disabled in the
' same, so as to require constant attendance, the
! s m of 925.

2d. To those who have lost both feet, or an to-
tally disabled in the same, so as to require con-

; stant attendance, the sum of 920.
i 3d. To those who hare lost one hand or one foot,

\u25a0 or are so disabled as to render them unable to per-
; form manual labor equivalent to the loss of a
hand or foot, the sum of 915.

fth. Persons who have been deprived of their
pensions under Act of March 3d, 1565, in conse-
quence of being in the civil service of the U. S.
Government are restored.

3th. Invalid Pensioners who died after applica-
tion for their pension had been filed and before
the issuing of the Pension Certificate, and who
have left widows or minor children, will be enti-
tled to receive arrears due at death of the soldier*.

6<h, Pensions are extended to dependent fath-
ers and brothers, the same aa mothers and sinters,

In all th* above cases new applications most-
be made.

DURBORROW 5 LFTZ,
june 22. Claim Agent.*.

ATTORNEY S-AT-L A W
?AND?-

REAL ESTATE AGEWTS,
BEDFORD, PEKTN'A.

Those who desire to sell or buy land or lands
will find this agency an excellent medium through
which to accomplish their object. All land* of-
fered for sale are duly registered, likewise the ap-
plications t-o buy, and those who desire to sell and
those who desire to purchase are brought, together
with comparatively little delay, trouble or expens

Persons desiring to use this agency can app
to us personally or by letter. July 13.

CARPET?! CARPETS! CARPETS!?SOO yds
best yard wide all wool fillingand pure al

wool CARPETS, handsome new patterns, from
(acts, up?A GREAT BARGAIN?just received.

May 11:3 m Q. R. AW. OSTER.

NOTICE.

My old Books mast be squared by caub
or note immediately.

Those persons who may fail to settle their ac-

counts on or befor August 15th, 1866, must
blame themselves if they have costs to pay, as I
have been very indulgent, but now need money.

Respectfully . WM. HARTLEY.
July 13.

HARTLEY a METZOER keep constantly on
band a large stock of general HARDWARE.

They have just received 50 DOZEN' REST AND
CHEAPEST FRUIT JARS ever offered to the
public. They keep all kinds of Farm Machinery,
including Mowers and Reapers, Cider Mills, Fod-
der Cotters and illoughby'e Gum Spring and
Roller Oram Drills?the best in the world.

Bedford, July 13. ?

MORRISON HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Ibave purchased and entirely renovated tbe
Urge stone and brick building opposite the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and have now opened it
for the accommodation of the travelling public.
The Carpets, Furniture, Beds and Bedding are all
entirely new and first class, and I am safe in say-
ing that Ican offer accommodations not excelled
in Central Pennsylvania.

Irefer to my patrons who have formerly known
me while in charge of the Broad 'fop City Hotel
and Jackson House.

rnav2s:tf JOSEPH MORRISON.

OYKS! 0 IBS'.
The subscriber having taken out Auction Li-

cense, tenders hts professional services to all those

who desire and Auctioneer. Address him at But
Mile Ruo, Bedford pounty, P*. ?

GEORGE W FIUARD.
Aug. 8,1866:3 m

DEFIBAUGH A FIBHBR f
Positively are goisigto sell MERLINS,CAL-

ICOES, DELAINKB. GINGHAMS, FRENCH
MERINOKS, and HEAVY 15O0T8, at coat and
some artilees bplow, * *\u25a0"


